Keep Your Baby Safe In The Car
Avoid The Mistakes New Moms Make Most

Nursery Inspiration!
Get Your Fill On P. 48

Flutters And Kicks
A Field Guide To The Action In Your Belly

Find The Name You’ll Love Forever
Hospital helpers
Found: the ultimate hospital bag. It's filled with more than a dozen must-haves, including toiletries, breast pads, and an energy bar, all chosen by a doc who happens to be a mom, and really knows her stuff. ($120; BFFLCO.com)

No guesswork. Grab and go!

NUTS FOR NAMES?
If you're as obsessed as we are, download our new Baby Names app and get details on 30,000 choices! In addition to seeing a name's popularity, meaning, and origin, you can save and sort favorites, and share top contenders via email and Facebook. (free; americanbaby.com/names-app)

Jessica Alba
She slathers on the Face & Body Lotion from her own baby line. ($10; Honest.com)

Melissa Joan Hart
This mom digs Mustela's Mustel Fruity-Floral Baby Scent. ($29; Sephora.com)

Faux Formal
What should your baby wear while the ball drops? This dapper guy is rocking the Cherokee Infant Boys' Tux Onesie ($12; Target.com). The lady's in a bodysuit with a necklace that's just for show ($28; HankAndJoJo.com)—and showing off!

Let us help you take care of your baby!
We've put all our amazing how-to videos about looking after your infant in one easy-to-find spot! Log on to americanbaby.com/baby-care to see a quick demo of how to give a bath, trim tiny nails, change a diaper, even soothe the Snarky Pants with a calming massage. Watch and learn!